Abstract Although Hodgkin lymphoma (HL) is largely curable with first-line therapy, approximately one-third of patients will not have a complete response to frontline treatment or will subsequently relapse. Only 50 % of these patients will be effectively salvaged with conventional therapies. The prognosis is particularly poor for those patients with chemotherapy refractory disease, who are unable to obtain even transient disease control, and for patients who relapse following high dose chemotherapy and autologous stem cell transplant. In this review, we summarize the most recent updates on the management of patients with relapsed HL, the role of novel therapies such as brentuximab vedotin, and an overview of promising new agents currently under investigation. We also discuss the role of consolidation strategies such as high-dose chemotherapy and autologous stem cell transplant, and reduced-intensity allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplant, and the need for new strategies in the elderly patient population.
Introduction
Hodgkin lymphoma (HL) is the most common lymphoma affecting the young population, with over 9,000 estimated new cases of HL in the US in 2014 [1] . The incidence of HL is bimodal with the highest incidence at age 15 to 34 years, and a second peak in those older than age 60 years. Despite the favorable outcome for most patients, approximately 25 % of patients will experience a relapse or be refractory to initial therapy. For these patients, only 50 % will be cured with standard salvage therapies [2] . Major challenges for the management of these relapsed patients include: improving risk stratification, the sequencing of standard therapy with promising new agents, and the role of consolidation strategies such as hematopoietic stem cell transplant for high-risk remission, both upfront and at the time of relapse.
Positron Emission Tomography and Other Predictive Models for Risk Stratification
While both established and novel risk stratification tools have been developed for newly diagnosed HL [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , predicting outcome for relapsed patients is less clearly defined. A remission duration of less than 1 year, advanced stage or extranodal disease at relapse, and B symptoms at relapse have all been reported as negative prognostic factors in this setting [9, 10] . More recently, for patients in first relapse undergoing autologous stem cell transplant (ASCT), a negative positron emission tomography (PET) scan suggestive of a complete remission (CR) has been identified as a significant predictor of progression-free survival (PFS) and overall survival (OS). Several retrospective studies reported a favorable PFS of 69 -93 % at 3 -5 years in patients with a normal PET prior to ASCT compared to PFS of between 10 -41 % in patients with residual disease documented by PET pre-ASCT [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Similarly, the rate of OS in patients achieving a normal PET prior to ASCT was superior to OS in patients with disease showing abnormal PET, ranging between 87 -97 % and 32 -58 %, respectively [13] [14] [15] .
The role of normal PET CR in predicting outcome after second and subsequent salvage regimens is less well defined. One phase II study of 97 patients suggested that the achievement of a CR after second-line salvage predicted a favorable outcome post ASCT, with an event-free survival (EFS) of 86 % versus 28.6 % in patients who had an abnormal PET [16••] . These data suggest that the elimination of minimal residual disease may be essential for ASCT-eligible patients to achieve long-term disease control in first and subsequent remissions. Early identification of patients with chemotherapy-sensitive disease, and selection of treatment regimens with the highest likelihood of disease control, is crucial for these patients.
For patients who relapse post-ASCT, cure is not possible with standard therapies. Some patients may obtain long-term disease control with experimental therapies or allogeneic stem cell transplant (allo-SCT). Relevant factors that have been reported by the European Group for Blood and Marrow Transplantation (EMBT) and the Gruppo Italiano Trapianto di Midollo Osseo (GITMO) to be predictive of poor OS in the post-ASCT setting in a series of 511 patients include early relapse (<6 months from ASCT), stage IV, bulky disease, poor performance status, and age>=50 years at ASCT failure. In patients with no risk factors, the OS at 5 years was 62 % compared to 37 % and 12 % in those with 1 or 2 or more risk factors, respectively [17•] .
The development and validation of predictive models for relapsed HL capable of identifying which patients are most likely to benefit from conventional salvage regimens and which patients should be considered for specific novel or intensive therapies, are increasingly necessary as treatment options for these patients continue to grow. Yet, risk-adapted therapeutic strategies for relapsed HL patients remain an unmet medical need.
The Role of Consolidation: Autologous Stem Cell Transplant (ASCT)
For over two decades, the standard management of fit patients with refractory or relapsed disease who obtain adequate disease control (CR or minimal residual disease) from salvage chemotherapy is ASCT which can induce durable responses in approximately 50 % of these patients [18, 19] .
Commonly used salvage regimens include ifosfamide, carboplatin, and etoposide (ICE), which has been primarily investigated by the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center group with an overall response rate (ORR) of 84 %, including a CR rate of 26 % [20, 21] , and the combination of dexamethasone, high-dose cytarabine, and cisplatin (DHAP), which shows similar response rates, (ORR 89 % including 21 % of CRs) [22] . Other gemcitabine-based combination regimens, including gemcitabine, dexamethasone, and cisplatin (GDP) [23] ; gemcitabine, vinorelbine, and pegylated liposomal doxorubicin (GVP) [24] ; and gemcitabine, cisplatin, and prednisone (GEM-P) [25] , have been developed with reported ORRs around 70 %, including approximately 20 % CR. In a recent, single-institution study reported by Hawkes, GEM-P produced an 80 % ORR with 37 % CR in a cohort of 47 relapsed HL patients with the added benefits of outpatient delivery, and non-cross toxicity with first-line therapy [26•] .
More intensive alkylator based salvage regimens such as BCNU, etoposide, cytarabine, and melphalan (Mini-BEAM) and the German Hodgkin Study Group modification with dexamethasone (Dexa-BEAM) are rarely used as first-line salvage regimens in ASCT-eligible patients due to high toxicity and potential impairment of hematopoietic stem cell collection [27, 28] .
Strategies Post-ASCT and/or Refractory Disease
Approximately 50 % of the patients who relapse after first-line therapy, do not achieve disease control with high-dose chemotherapy and ASCT. In this setting, HL is particularly challenging and requires innovative approaches. The FDAapproved antibody drug conjugate brentuximab vedotin, and several other novel agents, described in detail below, offer long-term disease control for subsets of these patients, but to date, HL relapsed after ASCT or refractory to chemotherapy remains largely incurable and is an area of unmet medical need.
Brentuximab Vedotin
Brentuximab vedotin is an anti-CD30 antibody conjugated to monomethyl auristatin E, an anti-microtubule. A member of the tumor necrosis factor (TNF) receptor superfamily, CD30 is a trans-membrane glycoprotein receptor expressed on the surface of Hodgkin Reed Steinberg cells (HRS) and anaplastic large-cell lymphoma (ALCL) cells. It is involved in regulating lymphocyte proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis, and is not expressed on resting T and B cells, or cells outside the immune system [29] . Early trials, which targeted CD30 with the naked antibody (SGN-30), did not demonstrate significant activity in HL [30, 31] , as outlined in Table 1 , which summarizes the results of all major clinical trials conducted with agents targeting CD30.
Early phase I studies of relapsed HL and ALCL treated with brentuximab demonstrated that it has significant activity with a favorable safety profile [32•, 33] . Subsequently, a pivotal open-label phase II study treated 102 patients with relapsed or refractory HL with brentuximab until disease progression or unacceptable toxicity with a goal of a maximum of 16 cycles. The ORR was 75 % including 34 % of CRs. The median PFS for all patients was 5.6 months, and the median duration of response (DOR) for those achieving a CR was 20.5 months. Grade 3 or higher adverse events were recorded in 55 % of the patients, with neutropenia (20 %), thrombocytopenia (8 %), peripheral sensory neuropathy (8 %), and anemia (6 %) being the most common [34••] . The German Hodgkin Study Group (GHSG) reported ORR of 60 % and 22 % CRs in a series of 45 heavily pretreated HL patients, including 64 % refractory patients. Median DOR was 8 months [35] . This high ORR in heavily pretreated HL patients with a tolerable safety profile led to the accelerated FDA approval of brentuximab in 2011 for the treatment of HL relapsed either after ASCT or after two lines of combination chemotherapy in patients not eligible for ASCT. Based on the rationale that patients refractory to salvage chemotherapy are not eligible for ASCT, the National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines includes brentuximab as a therapeutic option for patients with HL relapsed after ASCT or at least two prior therapies regardless of their eligibility for transplant.
Treatment with brentuximab has been explored also as a bridge to ASCT for patients refractory to conventional chemotherapy. In a retrospective study, 14 patients with primary refractory or relapsed HL, who had not received prior highdose chemotherapy and ASCT secondary to refractory disease (n=9), comorbidity (n=4), or unknown reasons (n=1), were treated with brentuximab with an ORR of 71 % (10/14) with 34 % CRs. Of the nine patients with refractory disease, five obtained a response (two PR and three CR) becoming eligible for consolidation with ASCT [36] . In another series, 18 patients with relapsed or refractory HL were treated with brentuximab followed by reduced-intensity conditioning (RIC) allogeneic (allo)-SCT. Of these, six achieved a CR and eight a PR. Eleven required unrelated or mismatched donors. All patients engrafted; the incidence of acute GVHD was 27.8 % and chronic GVHD was 56.3 %. The 2-year OS and PFS were 79 % and 57.5 %, respectively [37] . In another series, 24 patients with relapsed or refractory HL underwent four cycles of therapy with brentuximab, 15 achieved adequate disease control (ORR 66 %, including 45.8 % of CR) and proceeded to consolidation with allo-SCT (9/15), ASCT (3/15), and tandem ASCT (3/15). With a median follow up of 20 months no deaths or relapses observed. No data on the incidence of GVHD provided [38•] . Two ongoing studies are examining the role of brentuximab as first-line salvage therapy prior to ASCT. Chen reported the interim results of brentuximab as first-line salvage therapy at the 2012 meeting of the American Society of Hematology, reporting an ORR of 87.5 % and a CR rate of 50 % [39] . MSKCC presented their interim results of sequential brentuximab-ICE chemotherapy at the 2013 International Conference on Malignant Lymphoma, reporting a CR rate of 33 % with single agent brentuximab and a CR rate of 92 % with the sequential strategy [40] .
A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, multicenter phase III study to evaluate the potential of brentuximab to prevent relapse in patients at high risk of residual HL post-ASCT is currently ongoing, and expected to be completed in 2016 (AETHERA trial NCT01100502). No data have been reported to date.
Brentuximab also appears to be effective as a retreatment strategy in selected patients. In 21 patients with HL who were retreated with brentuximab, the ORR was 60 % with 30 % CR and an estimated median DOR of 9.5 months. Adverse events leading to treatment discontinuation occurred in 31 % of the patients, and were generally similar to those observed with upfront therapy with the exception of peripheral neuropathy, which was more severe in this population. At pretreatment baseline, 48 % of the patients entering the study had preexisting neuropathy, and 69 % of the patients experienced newly occurring or worsening of baseline neuropathy [41•] .
In patients relapsed after allo-SCT, brentuximab is effective, but appears to have significant toxicity. In a series of 25 brentuximab naïve relapsed HL patients who were heavily pre-treated (median of nine lines of therapy), the ORR was 50 % including 38 % CRs, with a median PFS of 7.8 months.
More than a third of the patients in this study (36 %) had to suspend the treatment because of adverse effects, however. This increase in adverse effects, 36 % compared to 20 % reported in the pivotal trial [34••] , is likely a consequence of the cumulative toxicity of brentuximab in the context of comorbidities from prior lines of intensive therapy [42•] .
Novel Agents Under Investigation
Several novel agents are under active investigation for patients with relapsed HL. These are discussed below, and summarized in Table 2 .
Cytotoxic Agents

Bendamustine
Bendamustine is a chemotherapy agent that combines the alkylating activity of a mustard group with the antimetabolite properties of a purine analog. Bendamustine was initially synthesized in Germany in the 1960 s [43] and has been used since that time against both HL and NHL. Bendamustine has activity in the upfront treatment of indolent NHL [44, 45] , and also appears to have significant activity in relapsed HL [46] . In 2013, three reports were published on the activity of bendamustine in the treatment of heavily pretreated HL patients [47••, 48•, 49 •]. The efficacy of bendamustine was tested in a phase II study of 36 relapsed and refractory HL patients, with a median age of 34 years (range 21 -75) and a median of four prior treatments, including ASCT (75 %) and allo-SCT (6 %). Patients were treated with bendamustine at a dose of 120 mg/m [2] on days 1 and 2 of a 28-day cycle, for six planned cycles. The ORR was 53 %, including 33 % CRs, and the median PFS was 5.2 months. No responses were seen in patients who relapsed within 3 months of ASCT. Interestingly, only 20 % of the patients eligible for allo-SCT ultimately underwent transplant. Authors attributed the disappointing progression to allo-SCT to the fact that many patients progressed on treatment, after obtaining an initial response. Toxicity was mild, with infrequent grade≥3 adverse events, most commonly thrombocytopenia (20 %), anemia (14 %), and infection (14 %) [47••] .
Two retrospective studies, one multicenter Italian study, and one single-institution French study, showed consistent results confirming the high ORR [48•, 49 •]. The patient population was similar and included heavily pretreated, relapsed or refractory HL, with a median age of 32 -33 years, and an average of four to five prior therapies, including ASCT in the majority of the cases. The dosing and schedule of bendamustine varied between the studies, and the patients included in each study (dose range 90-120 mg/ m 2 every 21 or 28 days). Despite the differences in treatments the ORR was 58 % and 50 % respectively with a CR rate of approximately 33 %, and a median PFS of 9 and 5 months, respectively. Data for the first response evaluation, provided in the Italian study, showed ORR of 78 % after two courses of chemotherapy, which fell to 58 % at the final assessment. Of note, patients attaining a PR at early evaluation did not convert to CR upon treatment prolongation [49•] .
These studies suggest that bendamustine has potential utility in the management of relapsed HL; however, the short response duration suggests that its impact is more likely as a bridge to transplant, or in combination with other agents, then as a stand-alone therapy. Combinations of bendamustine with other novel agents are currently being evaluated in clinical trials, including the combination of bendamustine plus gemcitabine (NCT01535924), bendamustine plus lenalidomide (NCT01412307), and bendamustine plus brentuximab for patients with HL after first relapse (NCT01657331).
Cell Signaling and Epigenetic Approaches
Everolimus
Everolimus is an antineoplastic agent, which inhibits the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR), a key regulatory kinase involved in cell growth, proliferation and survival, which has been suggested in vitro to have a role in HL cell survival [50] . The clinical activity of everolimus has been evaluated in a phase II study in 19 heavily pretreated patients with RR HL. The ORR was 47 % with eight patients achieving a PR and one patient a CR. The median time to progression (TTP) was 7.2 months, with four responders remaining progression-free at 12 months. The therapy was well tolerated with reversible myelosuppression the main toxicity [51] .
Synergistic activity between everolimus and the histone deacetylase inhibitor (HDACI) panobinostat has been suggested by in vitro studies. That prompted a phase I trial of this novel combination; the ORR for panobinostat and everolimus was 43 % in 14 patients with RR HL; however, grade 3 or higher thrombocytopenia was reported in 64 % of the patients limiting the future development of this combination [52•] .
Histone Deacetylase Inhibitors (HDACI)
The HDACI vorinostat may have a direct antiproliferative effect on HRS cells, and possibly, by an immune-mediated effect by altering the balance of cytokines and chemokines in the tumor microenvironment [53] . Vorinostat, and other HDACIs including mocetinostat and panobinostat, have been investigated as monotherapies with panobinostat demonstrating the more promising single agent data [54•, 55, 56] . An ORR of 27 %, including 23 % PRs and 4 % CRs, was reported in a cohort of 129 patients with relapse post-ASCT, or refractory HL treated with panobinostat. The median PFS was 6.1 months with an estimated 1-year OS of 78 %. Primary toxicity was severe (grade 3/4) myelosuppression. Responses were associated with early reductions in serum thymus and activation-regulated chemokine (TARC) levels [54•, 55-57] .
Hematological toxicity has been a challenging factor to date in the development of combination strategies of HDACI with other agents, such as everolimus as described above and chemotherapy agents.
Immune-Modulating Therapies
Lenalidomide
Lenalidomide is an immunomodulatory and antiangiogenetic agent that has been investigated in a multicenter phase 2 study in relapsed and refractory HL patients. Thirty-six patients, 86 % with prior ASCT, were treated with lenalidomide 25 mg daily on days 1 -21 of a 28-day cycle until disease progression or an unacceptable adverse event. The ORR was 19 %. The treatment was well tolerated, with moderate hematological toxicity [58•] . This study along with other smaller ones [59, 60] suggest that lenalidomide has modest single agent in relapsed HL, and its activity may be enhanced by combinations with chemotherapy or other novel agents. Trials of the combinations of lenalidomide and temsirolimus, lenalidomide and bendamustine, and lenalidomide and romidepsin are currently being evaluated in phase I/II studies in relapsed HL (NCT01076543; NCT01412307; NCT01742793). Rituximab CD20 is rarely expressed by HRS, but it is usually expressed by reactive B cells present in the tumor microenvironment, which have been hypothesized as playing a role in supporting HRS via survival signals, and suppressing host immune response. A pilot study conducted in 2003 showed an ORR of 22 % in 22 patients with HL recurrent after a minimum of two therapies. The median DOR was 7.8 months. Interestingly, remissions were observed irrespectively of CD20 expression by the primary HRS tumor cells [61] . Based on these results, a prospective clinical trial using rituximab in combination with gemcitabine was conducted in RR HL. The ORR was 48 %, and appeared again to be independent of HRS cell CD20 expression, but the DOR was short (2.7 months) [62] .
Iplimumab and Nivolumab
Another promising strategy currently under investigation for relapsed and refractory HL are immune-activating drugs, both as single agents and in combination with HRS-targeting drugs.
The rationale is to enhance the tumor-directed immune activation of the tumor microenvironment, and in the case of combination therapy, simultaneously targeting tumor bulk and providing antigen release with a targeted therapy. A phase I study exploring the combination of the anti-CTLA-4 antibody ipilimumab with brentuximab is currently ongoing and enrolling patients (NCT01896999). The anti-PD-1 checkpoint inhibitor nivolumab has recently received breakthrough therapy designation for the treatment of patients with HL after the failure of ASCT and brentuximab. Trials of the anti-PD-1 checkpoint inhibitors nivolumab and MK-3475 currently include HL patients in their design (NCT01592370; NCT01953692).
Allogeneic Stem Cell Transplant
Over time, a significant improvement in survival for patients with hematologic diseases after allo-SCT has been reported [63] . Reasons postulated for these advances are the introduction of RIC regimens, improvements in high resolution HLA typing, better supportive care, more careful patient selection, and earlier referral for SCT. However, despite these advances in relapsed HL, the long-term disease control with allo-SCT remains suboptimal with a PFS ranging from 25 -30 % and an OS of 35 -60 % at 2 years. Relapse remains the major cause of treatment failure, followed by treatment related mortality [64, 65] .
A recent, large prospective Phase II study conducted by the Grupo Español de Linfomas/Trasplante de Médula Osea (GEL/TAMO) and the Lymphoma Working Party of the European Group for Blood and Marrow Transplantation enrolled 78 relapsed and refractory HL patients who underwent a RIC allo-SCT with the conditioning regimen of fludarabine (150 mg/m 2 iv) and melphalan (140 mg/m 2 iv). Fourteen patients (18 %) were unable to be transplanted due to inadequate disease control and died from progressive HL after a median time from trial entry of 10 months; they were excluded from the analysis. For the allografted population, PFS was 48 % at 1 year and 24 % at 4 years. Patients allografted in complete remission had a significantly better outcome, with PFS at 1 and 4 years of 70 and 50 %, respectively. Post-allo-SCT outcomes were similar for related and unrelated donor transplants [66••] . Another recent study confirmed that disease burden at the time of transplant is an important predictor for clinical outcome; minimal residual disease (<2 cm) versus gross residual disease (>2 cm), was an independent predictor of outcome with 4 year OS of 71 % vs. 8 %, respectively [67] .
Strategies to improve disease control prior to allo-SCT and increase the potential durable benefit from this high-risk therapy are an area of active investigation [68] .
HL in Elderly Patients
HL in the elderly has a worse prognosis, and age is a risk factor in the International Prognostic Score (IPS) for this disease [5] . Several unfavorable factors associated with inferior outcomes appear with a higher incidence in the elderly patient population, including mixed cellularity histology, EBV-related disease, and advanced stage [69, 70] . A recent report described that decreased forkhead box P3 (FOXP3) Tregs and increased Granzyme-B-positive cells in tumor samples, predictive of poor prognosis, are associated with older age [71] . Patients older than 60 years are also more prone to have increased toxicities of chemotherapy and radiation therapy, due to underlying comorbidities, frequently resulting in insufficient dose-intensity [72] . Additionally, these patients are often excluded from randomized trials, so an evidence-based standard of care is lacking.
A recent, retrospective analysis on 105 patients investigated the second-line treatment and survival in older patients (median age 66 years) with relapsed or refractory HL after first-line therapy according to German Hodgkin Study Group during 1993 -2007. Second-line treatment strategies included intensified salvage regimens (22 %), with only 20 % of the patients receiving ASCT (due to HL progression or intolerable toxicity), conventional poly-chemotherapy and/or salvageradiotherapy with curative intent (42 %), and palliative approaches (31 %). Median OS for the entire cohort was 12 months. Patients were risk-stratified into three categories, based on early relapse (<12 months from initial therapy), advanced stage at relapse (III -IV), and anemia. In low-risk patients, the impact of therapy on survival was significant in favor of the conventional poly-chemotherapy/salvage radiotherapy approach. In high-risk patients, OS was low overall and did not differ significantly among treatment strategies [73•] . Toxicity leading to fatal events ranged between 7 and 13 % in the different treatment groups. The authors conclude that primarily low-risk older patients appear to benefit from conventional poly-chemotherapy/salvage radiotherapy approach. In frail or high-risk elderly patients, intensified therapies are toxic, and not efficacious enough to warrant their use.
In contrast, a small, retrospective study on 15 patients with relapsed and refractory HL aged 60 years or older, who completed high-dose chemotherapy and ASCT, showed OS and PFS not statistically different from those observed in a matched cohort of 157 younger patients treated in a similar manner. At a median follow-up of 2.5 years, OS were 88 % and 84 % and PFS were 73 % and 56 %, respectively (p= 0.80). This study suggested that in selected fit elderly patients with good risk relapsed HL, who are able to tolerate intensive chemotherapy, ASCT consolidation gives similar results to younger patients in terms of survival and PFS, without increased toxicity [74] .
A recently published, retrospective study investigated the safety and efficacy of brentuximab in patients older than 60 years. An ORR was observed in 56 % of these patients with refractory/ relapsed HL, establishing a role for this drug in a monitored setting. However, toxicity was significant in comparison to a younger patient cohort, with higher rates anemia (30 % vs. 10 %), peripheral sensory neuropathy (60 % vs. 46 %), and fatigue (58 % vs. 43 %). Other grade 3 -4 adverse events (neutropenia, anemia, and thrombocytopenia), however, appeared to be similar in the groups (20 % vs. 16 %) [75•] .
Conclusion
While multiply relapsed HL remains incurable, currently there are more treatment options than ever before available. Brentuximab is currently being investigated in frontline and first relapse, and in combination with both conventional and novel agents. Other exciting therapeutic strategies in development include immune modulating therapies which may further alter the landscape of relapsed HL if they are able to provide long term disease control. Improvements in risk stratification will help us better tailor appropriate therapies and therapeutic intensity to HL patients in relapse. For elderly and frail patients, dedicated clinical trails are needed to characterize better the fine balance between intensity of therapy, comorbidities, and disease risk.
